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CLUB NEWS

VALE
MICHAEL ANDREW AO

NOTICE OF AGM
The 182nd Annual General Meeting (AGM) 
of the Melbourne Cricket Club will be held 
on Wednesday July 31, 2019 at 8.00pm in 
the Members Dining Room. Full members 
are invited to attend.
Three sitting members of the MCC 
committee and three nominees will offer 
themselves for election to the committee 
vacancies at the AGM.
Mark Smith, Annabel Brebner and Geoff 
Roberts are the committee members 
standing for re-election.

Anthony Burns, William Hodges and David 
Taylor are presenting themselves for 
election at the ballot. 
Please bring your photo ID membership 
card to gain access to the meeting. Parking 
will also be available via Entrance A off 
Brunton Avenue.

The President, committee members and staff have been 
saddened by the recent passing of MCC Treasurer Michael 
Andrew AO.

An MCC member for the past 37 years, Michael was a committee 
member between 2007-11 and again from 2014, where he served 
as Vice-President and Treasurer, as well as chair of several sub-
committees. 

“The Club’s deepest condolences are with Michael’s wife Mardi, 
daughters Danielle and Monique, extended family, friends and 
colleagues. We are grateful for Michael’s many years of dedicated 
and loyal service to the Melbourne Cricket Club,” MCC President 
Michael Happell said.

Michael had previously held the roles of Global Chairman and  
CEO of KPMG International (2011-14) and Chairman of KPMG 
Australia and Asia-Pacific (2006-11), where he had also been  
a partner since 1988. 

He was the current Chairman of the Australian Government’s 
Board of Taxation, Director of Racing Victoria, and chaired the  
B20 Anti-Corruption and Transparency Working Group (2014). 

He had been a member of the International Business Council of 
the World Economic Forum, Business Council of Australia and  
was Vice-Chair of the Committee for Melbourne. 

Michael also sat on the board of several charities and advisory 
boards including Good to Great Schools Australia, Australian 
Prostate Cancer Research (chairman) and Eliminate Dengue 
Research Program. 

Having been awarded honourary doctorates of Commerce and 
Laws from Melbourne and Monash Universities, Michael had also 
been appointed as an Officer to the Order of Australia (AO) in 2016 
for his distinguished service to the accountancy profession at the 
national and international level.

“Michael brought a 
wealth of business, 

finance and risk 
management knowledge 

from his outstanding 
national and international 

experience to the MCC. 
He was a trusted and 

valued confidant to 
his fellow committee 

members and his 
contribution to the 
success of the MCC  

will be missed.”
Michael Happell, MCC President
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Michael served on the MCC Committee 
from 2007-11 before re-joining in 2014 and 
held the positions of Vice-President and 
Treasurer during that time, as well as chair 
of several sub-committees. 
The Club is grateful to Michael for his many 
years of dedicated and loyal service to the 
committee and he will be missed by all 
at the MCC. The Club extends its deepest 
condolences to his wife Mardi, daughters 
Monique and Danielle, family and friends.
Michael was always very passionate about 
the Club’s contribution to the community.
This year the MCC Foundation has 
announced significant partnerships with 
Special Olympics Australia and the Bachar 
Houli Foundation. These partnerships align 
with our community pillars of providing 
further access points into the playing of 
sports.
In April I was fortunate to accompany 
our CEO Stuart Fox, Club Manager Mark 
Anderson, Club Sport Co-ordinator Steven 
McCooke and over 130 members from 

seven of our sporting sections on the Club’s 
multi-sport tour to Hong Kong.
The hospitality provided by our hosts, 
the Hong Kong Cricket Club (HKCC), was 
outstanding. Meeting so many members 
from our sporting sections was a true 
highlight, as was witnessing first hand how 
they supported all our teams throughout the 
competition.
I have extended an invitation for the HKCC 
to visit our Club in the next couple of years 
and I know our members will roll out the 
welcome mat when that happens.
It’s hard to believe that we’re already into the 
second half of the AFL Premiership Season. 
In early May, we reached one million fans 
during the Round 8 clash between Carlton 
and Collingwood and the ground has already 
surpassed 1.5 million spectators for the 
season-to-date. 
We are on track to match, or potentially, 
break last season’s attendance record of 
2.95 million fans.
Given the challenges we’ve faced around 

regular disruptions to the 
public transport network and 
the mixed form of some of our 
tenant clubs, it’s a pleasing 
result so far. 
The behaviour of AFL crowds 
and security measures 

FROM THE 
PRESIDENT
MICHAEL HAPPELL

This is my first message as President of 
the Melbourne Cricket Club and I am sad 
to have to report on the recent passing of 
long-serving committee member Michael 
Andrew AO. 

continue to gain media coverage, not just at 
the MCG, but at all venues. Rest assured our 
management team, led by CEO Stuart Fox, 
are working hard with Victoria Police and 
the AFL to ensure we are providing a fun  
and safe environment for everyone to enjoy 
a day out together at the ‘G.
Cricket Australia has announced its 
international schedule for the 2019/20 
summer with the MCG to host a T20 
International match between Australia and 
Sri Lanka on Friday, November 1 and New 
Zealand to be our visitor for the traditional 
Boxing Day Test.
It will be the first time since 1987 that our 
Trans-Tasman neighbours have played a 
Test at the MCG. That match saw Australia’s 
No.11 Mike Whitney block out the final over 
of the match from Richard Hadlee to force a 
memorable draw.
The Club is pleased that the Victorian 
Government has also taken steps to ensure 
fans are given a fair opportunity at securing 
tickets for this iconic event by declaring the 
Test a major event under the Major Events 
Act 2009. 
This will make it possible to crack down 
on ticket scalpers and allow fans to secure 
tickets at a fair price. Under this legislation, 
tickets to a declared event cannot be 
advertised or resold for more than 10 per 
cent above the original value.
We are excited that we will be hosting the 
Final of the Women’s ICC T20 World Cup 
on International Women’s Day on March 8 
and we will work closely with tournament 
organisers to see if we can set a new world 
record for the biggest attendance at a 
women’s sporting event.
We are also hosting seven matches – 
including the Final - of the Men’s ICC T20 
World Cup scheduled for October 2020. 
I take this opportunity to congratulate 
my predecessor Steven Smith on his 
outstanding contribution to the Club as 
a committee member for more than two 
decades and as President for the past  
four years.
I also thank Charles Sitch, who has 
retired from the committee and welcome 
Annabel Brebner and Geoff Roberts to the 
committee.
To finish, I encourage full members to 
attend the upcoming Annual General 
Meeting on Wednesday, July 31, to hear 
about to the 2018/19 financial results and 
future plans.

To hear from the new MCC President Michael Happell, visit mcc.org.au/HappellInterview



“If you’re not here at the MCG 
(on 8 March 2020) watching the 
Women’s Final, you’re missing 
something incredibly special 
because it’s going to be a major 
turning point for women’s 
sport,” she said.
“We’re going to bring all of the 
fans of cricket and women’s 
sports together here to say, 
‘let’s celebrate women, let’s 
celebrate the game of cricket, 
let’s celebrate the finals.’ So 
I’d actually issue a call to all 
people interested in women’s 
sports and cricket in particular, ‘Make sure you buy your tickets, now.
“Families would be out here, women would be out here, a lot of young people would be 
out here, because they’re going to look and say, ‘I too can be that person on the field. I too 
can achieve greatness.’ I think it’s the most aspirational event on March 8th and I want to 
be sitting there with tears rolling down my eyes saying, ‘We made it!”
Tickets to the ICC Women’s T20 World Cup are on sale now at tickets.t20worldcup.com 
with adult prices from $20 and all kids tickets are $5. Tickets to the men’s event will go 
on sale later in 2020.
MCC members have the exclusive opportunity to purchase ICC T20 Men’s World Cup 
tickets ahead of the public sale. Visit the MCC website for further details.
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The last time ICC Director Indra Nooyi was 
at the MCG, she was part of a crowd of just 
over 93,000 watching Australia defeat New 
Zealand to claim the 2015 Cricket World 
Cup.
In March 2020 Indra will be back at the 
stadium and hopes to see a similar crowd 
watching the final of the Women’s ICC T20 
World Cup on International Women’s Day, 
Sunday March 8.
While visiting Australia for speaking 
engagements last month, Indra took the 
opportunity to tour both the MCG and SCG, 
the host venues for the final and semi finals 
respectively of the T20 World Cup.
The Club’s CEO Stuart Fox was delighted 
to welcome Indra, twice named on TIME’s 
global list of `100 Most Influential People’, 
to the MCG and take her out to the middle.
Indra, the former Chair and CEO of 
PepsiCo, was appointed the ICC’s first 
independent female director in 2018 and 
is excited by the prospect of a full house at 
the MCG for next year’s final.

ICC DIRECTOR HAS 2020 
VISION FOR WOMEN’S CRICKET 

It’s only been used for one season but already the MCC’s facility at 
Beaumaris Secondary College has won the plaudits of the Premier 
Cricket competition.
The College’s North Oval was voted the best 3rd and 4th XI  
ground for the 2018/19 season with the South Oval coming  
in a close second.
The Club’s main oval – the Albert Ground – was judged the 
premier ground of the competition for the second straight season.
Both grounds were announced the best of the summer at the 
Cricket Victoria Awards nights in April and Peter Wearne, General 
Manager Facilities, said the Club congratulates head curators 
Glenn Arnup (Albert) and Scott West (Beaumaris) and their hard-
working teams for this richly deserved recognition.
Scott said the teams of groundstaff that work on Beaumaris and 
the Albert were proud to be judged the state’s best.
“It’s a feather in the cap for the Club that our Beaumaris venue 
is seen as the best in the competition and it vindicates the 
investment the Club has made in providing elite facilities for 
cricketers to train and play on,” Scott said.
“There’s been a lot of time and effort put into this facility and the 
support of the Club has been fantastic. But it’s nice to get external 
recognition like these awards.”

ALBERT, BEAUMARIS COLLEGE RATED PREMIER 
CRICKET’S BEST VENUES

The Club’s Albert and Beaumaris curating teams. back row 
(left to right) Nick Lindley, Cooper Leeman, Josh Henry.  
Front Scott West and Glenn Arnup. Absent Mark Towson  
and Blake Thomson.

CEO Stuart Fox and ICC Director Indra 
Nooyi with the T20 World Cup trophies
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The committee is concerned with the 
increasing number of cases being dealt 
with by the Club’s discipline sub-committee 
as a result of misconduct by members or 
guests and membership card misuse.
A common denominator in many of the 
cases is the prevalence of alcohol, which 
has caused members and guests to behave 
in a manner that they later regret.
Most of the cases being dealt with by the 
discipline sub-committee include:
• Anti-social behaviour, such as audible 

abusive and offensive language directed 
towards staff and/or other patrons;

• Engaging in a physical or verbal 
altercation with staff and/or other 
patrons;

POOR BEHAVIOUR CONCERNS COMMITTEE
• Refusing to adhere to instructions from 

staff;
• Lending a membership card to another 

family member or friend;
• Not securing or taking care of 

membership cards that results in it 
being used by someone else.

Members should be aware that penalties 
for the above mentioned offences have 
generally ranged from a two-year 
suspension through to expulsion – which 
was the case for one member recently - 
irrespective of whether the offence has 
been committed by the member or their 
guest.
It should also be noted that membership 
fees still need to be paid during a member’s 
suspension period.

The committee and management are 
committed to making the Members 
Reserve a comfortable and safe place for 
all members and guests to enjoy.
Anti-social and unacceptable behaviour  
will be not be tolerated. 
If members do feel uncomfortable, please 
report the matter to the nearest staff 
member or text the stadium’s anti-social 
behaviour number 0409 117 621.
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Want the chance to win $250 loaded  
on to your MCC Plus card? Every 
purchase you make with your MCC Plus 
card is automatic entry into our monthly 
prize draw.
Simply tap your card at the point of 
purchase for your chance to win one  
of five monthly prizes.
You’ll also receive a five per cent rebate 
on all food and drink purchases made 
inside the Members Reserve. 
How easy is that!

All ‘Ale’ the winner of the Ultimate ExBeerience!
Congratulations to member Andrew Duncan, who was the winner 
of the MCC Plus Ultimate Exbeerience Competition. 
Andrew and one lucky companion jetted to Adelaide to enjoy the 
grand prize which was valued up to $2500 and included:
• A tour of the Pirate Life Port Adelaide Brewery, the birthplace 

of MCC Ale
• Two three-day tickets to the Adelaide Beer and BBQ Festival
• Two tickets to the AFL match between Port Adelaide and 

Brisbane Lions at the Adelaide Oval. 
Along with the standard five per cent rebate on all food and drink 
purchases made in the Members Reserve, there are plenty more 
reasons to pay with MCC Plus this year. 

MORE REWARDS IN STORE FOR MCC PLUS

MONTHLY 
COMPETITIONS

EXTRA 
TIME

Enjoy a 25% rebate when purchasing 
hot chips from any Food Store or Red 
Rooster outlets with your MCC Plus 
card before the bounce.

COMING SOON:  
YEARLY COMPETITION
The rewards don’t end there. Stay tuned 
to our website and social media channels 
throughout August for some exciting 
competition news! 

Any Questions?
Further details about the MCC plus 
program are available at mcc.org.au/
mccplus. Our membership services team 
is also available to assist on membership@
mcc.org.au or on (03) 9657 8888

25% REBATE ON 
HOT CHIPS

Head to a promoted food outlet, dining 
room or bar to enjoy a 10 per cent rebate 
during these periods. Visit mcc.org.au/
ExtraTime to see the schedule for the 
remainder of the 2019 AFL Home and  
Away Season.
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HONG KONG 
CRICKET CLUB 
PROVE GOOD 
SPORTS HOSTING 
MCC TOUR
A strong representation from 
the Club’s sporting sections 
recently jetted off to South-East 
Asia to participate in the latest 
multi-sport tour held between 
the Melbourne and Hong Kong 
Cricket Clubs.
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This was the first time since 2014 that  
the MCC had visited Hong Kong Cricket 
Club (HKCC) and was the fourth  
multi-sport tour overall since 2011  
between the two clubs.
The touring group of more than 130 
included, for the first time, an MCC 
women’s cricket team and the group was 
accompanied by President Michael Happell 
and CEO Stuart Fox.
Competition took place across seven 
sports – lawn bowls, cricket, golf, hockey, 
netball, squash and tennis - over eight days 
with players from both clubs thoroughly 
enjoying the experience.
Despite the weather impacting several 
planned activities, it did not dampen the 
enthusiasm of the touring party or the 
overall enjoyment of the experience.
The HKCC upheld its reputation for 
outstanding hospitality, with Chairman 
James Callow hosting a `Welcome Cocktail 
Reception’, numerous functions in the 
MCC’s honour, and the friendship between 
the two clubs has been strengthened from 
this visit. 
Club Manager Mark Anderson and Club 
Sport Coordinator Steven McCooke 

MCC News March 2019

organised and managed the tour with 
support from the sporting sections 
representatives Ian Cave (Bowls), Mark 
Stapleton, Geoff Cosgriff, Jan Lovett and 
Harold Wight (Golf), Michael Russell and 
Simon Hood (Hockey), Nicky Lock (Netball), 
Peter Wright (Squash) and Chiro Mukerjea 
(Tennis).
In the ‘trophy’ matches, MCC Netball were 
victors over HKCC, MCC won the men’s 
50-over cricket match while HKCC were 
victorious in the women’s T20 match. 
HKCC prevailed in Hockey, Squash and 
Bowls, with Tennis being washed out. The 
rescheduled official golf match was played 
in China, where MCC had a narrow win over 
the hosts.
Our President has extended an invitation 
to the Hong Kong Cricket Club to visit 
Melbourne and the MCC, so we look 
forward to being able to host our northern 
colleagues in the next few years.
We thank HKCC President Christopher 
Pratt, Chairman James Callow, committee 
members, General Manager Kieran Hale 
and his staff for their management and 
organisation of the numerous activities  
and events.
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SPECIAL OLYMPICS AUSTRALIA ATHLETES  
ENJOY SUCCESS AT WORLD GAMES

MCC FOUNDATIONS 
PARTNERS WITH BACHAR 
HOULI FOUNDATION

The Club’s new partnership with Special 
Olympics Australia highlights one of our 
key pillars to help provide access to sport 
for everyone.
We were delighted to announce this historic 
partnership on the MCG with the Special 
Olympics Australia 18 Victorian-based 
athletes before they headed off to Abu 
Dhabi for the recent Special Olympics 
World Summer Games.
A highlight of the announcement was the 
presentation to the athletes of their official 
team uniforms by the Honourable Linda 
Dessau AC, Governor of Victoria .
Standing on the MCG turf served as 
inspiration for the athletes, as the 
Australian team performed strongly  
at the World Games. 

Top left: Special Olympics 
Victoria tennis player 
Andrew Bascetta 
celebrating with family. 
Right: Victoria gymnast 
Patrick Forssman in 
action during the games. 

You can help Special Olympics 
Australia continue to provide 
sport, health, education and 
leadership opportunities to people 
with intellectual opportunities by 
purchasing a ticket in the Play for 
Purpose charity raffle. 
Tickets are only $10 and a minimum 
of $5 from every ticket purchased 
goes directly to Special Olympics 
Australia.
Visit the website www.
playforpurpose.com.au/special-
olympics-australia to purchase your 
ticket and be in the running to win one 
of thousands of prizes on offer.

The Bachar Houli Foundation are set for a boost with the 
announcement that the Melbourne Cricket Club Foundation  
has become a founding partner. 
This partnership will allow the Bachar Houli Foundation to 
continue the work of the Bachar Houli Programs to engage  
young Muslim people to be positive community leaders  
through AFL Football. 
The programs, founded by Richmond premiership player Bachar 
Houli in 2012, have engaged over 35,000 participants Australia-
wide, including 30 Islamic colleges through the Bachar Houli Cup.
A beneficiary of the new partnership will be the Bachar Houli Girls 
Leadership program, which is in its second year inspiring young 
Muslim women to become role models. 
Over 20 participants from the program visited the MCG for the 
announcement earlier this month.
Bachar is extremely proud and humbled to have an iconic 
organisation such as the MCC support his programs for the  
next three years.
“I am extremely proud of what we have been able to achieve to 
this point, and am very excited about this partnership with the 
MCC. Together we can ensure that we make a positive impact on 
everyone involved in our programs.”
Club Vice-President and MCC Foundation Chair Sally Macindoe 
said the partnership aligns to the MCC’s community pillars to 
sponsor, encourage and promote the playing of sports.

Team Australia was made up of 106 
athletes competing in 11 sports and 
supported by 35 volunteer officials. 
The Games are the world’s largest 
humanitarian sporting event. They saw free 
health screenings provided, via the Healthy 
Athletes program. 
The program gives life-changing care to 
people with intellectual disabilities, so they 
can have more opportunities for education, 
employment, sports and other pathways to 
reach full participation in society. 
As well as free health screenings, the 
Healthy Athletes program is an important 
platform in discovering unknown health 
issues for, often misdiagnosed, people with 
intellectual disabilities. 
Overall the team won 42 gold, 44 silver and 
55 bronze medals. Athletes also claimed 18 
fourth placed result, 15 fifth placings, five 
sixth places, three seventh places and one 
eighth place. 
The most prestigious prizes at the games 
are not always the medals, with personal 
bests, the opportunity to represent 
Australia and meeting athletes from 
around the world celebrated. 

“These programs are about fostering social 
cohesion and developing a generation of 
community leaders,” Bachar Houli said. 

MCC News July 2019CLUB NEWS
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VISIT THE NATIONAL SPORTS MUSEUM BEFORE REDEVELOPMENT BEGINS
There’s just over a month remaining to visit the National Sports 
Museum, located inside Gate 3 at the MCG, before it closes to 
undergo a major refurbishment.

The museum will close to the public at the close of business on 
Friday August 16 and is scheduled to reopen in late February 2020 
ahead of the MCG hosting the Final of the ICC Women’s T20 World 
Cup on Sunday March 8.

While the museum is closed, the popular MCG Tours will continue 
to operate. It’s free for MCC members to take the tour upon 

The Melbourne Cricket Club is pleased to see the Victorian State 
Government take steps to ensure fans can fairly access tickets to 
the Boxing Day Test at the MCG.

Minister for Tourism, Sport and Major Events Martin Pakula has 
declared the 2019 Boxing Day Test against New Zealand as a major 
event under the Major Events Act 2009 due to an expected high 
demand for tickets.

The State Government has also declared next year’s Men’s and 
Women’s T20 World Cup tournaments – with both Finals to be 
played at the MCG – as major events under the Act.

Under the Major Events Act 2009, the Boxing Day Test declaration 
will make it possible to crack down on ticket scalpers and give 
fans a fair go at getting tickets at a fair price. 

PROTECTING THE BOXING DAY 
TEST FROM TICKET SCALPERS

The State Government has launched a new dedicated website to 
give consumers up-to-date information on the latest declared 
events. It includes features that make it easier for people to report 
ticket scalping. 

Authorised ticketing officers will support Victoria Police in 
enforcing the law. Penalties can range from $806 up to $483,500 
depending on the nature of offences.

“Events like the Boxing Day Test make a massive contribution to 
our state’s economy – that’s why we’re protecting this iconic event 
under our anti-scalping laws,” Minister Pakula said.

Under the legislation, tickets 
to a declared event cannot be 
advertised or resold for more 
than 10 per cent above the 
original value.
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The MCG’s 2019/20 summer of 
international cricket is set to begin with a 
bang when Australia hosts Sri Lanka in a 
T20 International.
The match, being played on Friday 
November 1, will be the third time that 
Australia and Sri Lanka have met in a T20 
International at the MCG.
Sri Lanka won the previous two matches 
back in January 2013 and February 2017.
Overall, Sri Lanka has won five of the six 
T20 Internationals played on Australian soil 
and eight of the 13 played in total between 
the two countries. 
Australia is currently No.4 on the world 
T20 rankings and will be keen to perform 
strongly ahead of next year’s T20 World 
Cup being played in Australia.
Trans-Tasman neighbours New Zealand 
return to the MCG and the Boxing Day Test 
spotlight for the first time in 32 years when 
the Kiwis face Australia in the second Test 
of the three Test Trans-Tasman Series.

SRI LANKA, NEW ZEALAND TO FACE 
AUSSIES AT MCG THIS SUMMER

Australia have hosted New Zealand in 
only three Tests at the MCG, winning by an 
innings and 25 runs in 1973/74 while they 
played out draws in 1980 and 1987.
The 1987 match is memorable for the 
defiance shown in the final overs of the 
Test by Australia’s last-wicket pair of Craig 
McDermott and Mike Whitney to block out 
New Zealand’s pace attack and secure a 
1-0 series win.
Australia have won 31 of the 57 Tests 
played overall against New Zealand and 16 
of the 31 Tests in Australia.
Following the Test match, the MCG will host 
the Women’s Final of the T20 World Cup on 
Sunday March 8, 2020 and seven matches – 
including the Final – of the Men’s T20 World 
Cup in October-November.
Stay tuned for more information regarding 
Member’s arrangements for the Summer 
of Cricket.

showing your membership card. For schools, there will still 
be plenty of excursion options available with the MCG Tours 
continuing to run over the redevelopment time.

The Club has appointed arête Australia, a fit-out division of Kane 
Construction, to carry out the $17.1 million redevelopment project, 
supported by $5 million from the Victorian State Government.

Visit nsm.org.au for more information.
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Australia Post has given the MCG the stamp 
of approval, featuring the iconic stadium on a 
series of stamps of the country’s most loved and 
recognisable sporting venues.
The MCG is featured in the first of a two-part 
series along with the SCG, our Melbourne and 
Olympic Park precinct neighbour AAMI Park and 
Perth’s Optus Stadium.
The collection celebrates the role Australia’s 
sports stadiums have in bringing thousands of 
like-minded people together to share in their 
passion for sport.

MCG GETS STAMP 
OF APPROVAL

The latest intake into the Australian Football Hall 
of Fame was announced in June and it included a 
Brownlow Medallist, a former AFL Commission 
Chairman and the man who’s coached the most 
VFL/AFL games in history.
The 2019 class was headlined by Mick Malthouse 
(coach) and also featured 1985 Brownlow 
Medallist Brad Hardie, St Kilda great Trevor 
Barker, three-time Carlton premiership player 
Ken Hunter, South Australian legend Jim Deane 
and Ron Evans (administrator).
After his playing career with St Kilda and 
Richmond ended, Malthouse went onto coach 718 
games across four clubs - Footscray (1984-1989), 
West Coast (1990-1999), Collingwood (2000-2011) 
and Carlton (2013-2015).
He coached the West Coast Eagles to their  
first AFL premiership in 1992 and repeated  
the success two years later.
He guided Collingwood to the 2010 AFL 
Premiership, was All-Australian coach in 
1991 and 2010 and also led Australia in the 
International Rules Series in 2008 and 2010.
Malthouse and his wife Nanette visited the Hall 
of Fame inside the National Sports Museum the 
morning after the gala event and said it was a 
great honour to be inducted alongside the greats 
of the game.
Before his distinguished administrative career, 
Evans had a decorated playing career in 
Melbourne and Perth.
He won back-to-back league goalkicking awards 
in 1959-60 while playing at Essendon and 
repeated the feat in the WAFL while playing for 
West Perth.

SIX MORE GREATS JOIN FOOTBALL’S HALL OF FAME
He later became President of Essendon Football 
Club before joining the AFL Commission where 
he served as Chairman from 1998 through until 
2007.
Hunter is a member of Carlton’s team of the 
Century and also the West Australian Team of the 
Century. He was part of the Blues 1981, 1982 and 
1987 premiership teams, winning the best and 
fairest in 1981.
Barker represented St Kilda in 230 games, 
winning the Saints best and fairest in 1976 and 
1981, captained the club between 1983-86 and 
represented Victoria seven times. He’s also a 
member of St Kilda’s Team of the Century.
Hardie won the Brownlow Medal (1985), a club 
best and fairest (1986) and was named an All-
Australian (1986) in his only two seasons at 
Footscray. The West Australian went onto play at 
Brisbane (1987-1991) and Collingwood (1992). 
Deane’s career included two seasons at 
Richmond (1954-55). He won South Adelaide’s 
best and fairest six times, represented South 
Australia 15 times and also won the SANFL’s 
Magarey medal in 1953 and 1958.

The MCG is regarded as one of the 
world’s premier sports stadiums and 
was built in 1853. Sitting on the fringe 
of the CBD inside Yarra Park, the 
ground has hosted two cricket World 
Cups (1992 and 2015), the 1956 Olympic 
Games and 2006 Commonwealth Games.
It’s also the birthplace of Test cricket and the spiritual home of Australian Football.
The stamps are available at participating Post Offices or can be ordered online at 
auspost.com.au/stamps or contacting 1800 331 794 while stocks last.
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SLEEP AT THE ‘G HAS GROWN 
ITS MAY DAY APPEAL

It was a record-breaking night on many fronts when the MCG 
hosted the seventh annual Sleep at the ‘G.
More than 2000 participants rugged up and settled in for the 
night on the MCG concourse on Thursday May 16 with the aim  
of putting youth homelessness to bed.
The MCC, in partnership with Melbourne City Mission and the 
Melbourne Football Club, is delighted to support this wonderful 
event and we were thrilled to see so many people from the 
community lay down their cardboard box and spend a night 
learning about the issues facing young people with no place to 
call home in Victoria.
The event raised more than $1.2 million – and those funds will 
help to build, redevelop and furnish youth crisis accommodation 
centres across Melbourne so young people can build a better 
future for themselves.
Participants had the opportunity to attend a panel discussion 
exploring the complexities around youth homelessness, hear 
first-hand from young people Melbourne City Mission supports 
and youth workers who work directly with those effected. 
The reminder of an evening in the cold was replaced with a warm 
fuzzy feeling the following morning of doing something amazing 
for Victoria’s community.
For 50 lucky sleepers, they had the chance to sleep overnight  
on the boundary of the hallowed MCG turf.
Many prominent organisations were represented by staff on 
the night, including PricewaterhouseCoopers – whose team of 
sleepers raised an impressive $134, 315 - Metro Trains, Visit 
Victoria, IBM Australia, Commonwealth Bank, National Australia 
Bank, RMIT and VicSuper.
MCC is proud to support and partner in the event with our team 
also contributing to the fundraising cause.

Photo credit: Jane Poynter

MCG EVENTS

Thousands of people journeyed into the MCG on a Sunday winter’s 
morning last month to take on the challenge of Stadium Stomp.
For the second year in a row the event was a sell-out with more 
than 5000 runners and walkers of all ages and fitness levels 
taking on the challenge of the MCG’s grandstands.
This year’s full course was increased in distance to 7600 steps. 
But it didn’t seem to worry many entrants, who warmly embraced 
the extra challenge and time spent inside our iconic stadium.
It was great to see 120 members of our emergency services 
sector taking part in the event, raising awareness for the 
emergency services mental health and raising money for 
Emergency Services Foundation.
At the time of print there was over $90,000 raised from the event 
for a range of charities.
Thanks to everyone who participated – and it’s never too early  
to begin training for the 2020 event.

COMPETITORS
STOMP THEIR WAY FOR CHARITY

Ambulance Victoria CEO Tony Walker joined his 
colleagues in taking part in this year’s Stadium Stomp.
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Another ANZAC Day thriller, a 
Round 1 blockbuster crowd, a 
legend returned for `Dreamtime 
at the ‘G’ and a parade of retired 
champions taking the plunge to 
fight MND – it’s been an action 
packed AFL season-to-date.

It was a busy start to the season 
with more than 201,000 fans 
flocking through the gates for 
the three opening round matches 
hosted at the MCG.

The now traditional Thursday  
night season opener between 

Carlton and Richmond attracted a crowd of 
85,016 where the Tigers unveiled their high 
profile recruit Tom Lynch, who booted three 
goals in their 33-point victory.

The following night a crowd of 78,017 watched 
a thrilling contest between Collingwood and 
Geelong with the Cats overrunning the Pies in the 
final term to record a seven-point win.

The final match of the opening round was the 
Melbourne Football Club’s `Welcome Game’, 
which MFC supported by offering tickets to 

various schools, organisations and 
multicultural communities.

On a warm Saturday afternoon, 
just under 40,000 watched Port 
Adelaide upset the Demons with a 
26-point win.

The ANZAC Day Eve clash between 
Richmond and Melbourne and 

the ANZAC Day game between Essendon and 
Collingwood continue to be the major drawcards 
in April.

The moving pre-match service on ANZAC Day 
Eve saw the eternal flame paraded around the 
MCG by the Creswick Light Horse Troop before 
being handed to Peter and Marie Robinson, the 
parents of Sapper Rowan Robinson who was 
killed in action in Afghanistan in 2011, to light  
the cauldron.

A crowd of 72,704 saw a spirited opening from 
Melbourne before Richmond skipped away to a 
43-point victory.

This year was the 25th ANZAC Day clash between 
Essendon and Collingwood and the crowd of 
92,241 – the fifth biggest overall home-and-away 
crowd in history and the third highest crowd 
on ANZAC Day – saw the Pies hold on to win a 
thriller by four points.

The first weekend in May saw the MCG host 
the Pink Lady Game, which raises funds and 
awareness to fight breast cancer, with 40,864 
seeing Melbourne win a thriller over Hawthorn.

The following day was the `Country Game’ 
between the Geelong Cats and Essendon with 
lots of activities and entertainment taking place 
out in Yarra Park promoting regional Victoria. 
Inside the ground, the Cats proved too good for 
the Bombers, winning by 32 points. 

A highlight of the 15th Dreamtime at the ‘G match, 
the feature of the Sir Doug Nicholls Round, 
between Richmond and Essendon saw former 
Bombers champion Michael Long honored.  

A crowd of 80,176 braved the inclement weather 
and saw the Tigers win a low-scoring contest by 
23 points.

The Queen’s Birthday match between 
Collingwood and Melbourne has almost become 
secondary to the powerful Fight MND campaign 
spearheaded by Neale Daniher and his family.

In its fifth year, Big Freeze 5 raised more than  
$5 million and a crowd of just under 75,000 
watched a parade of retired champions – 
including Brownlow medallists Jimmy Bartel, 
Chris Judd, Dane Swan and Sam Mitchell, 
Olympians Lauren Jackson and Anna Meares  
and MCG Trust member Bianca Chatfield –  
head down the infamous slide and into the icy 
water to support the cause.

The Club acknowledges the efforts of our staff, 
in particular the arenas and events teams, for 
presenting the ground and stadium in first-class 
condition on a weekly basis.
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He’s played with and against some of the modern 
day greats of world cricket and now Cameron 
White is preparing to impart some of his wisdom 
onto the Melbourne Cricket Club’s young talent.
The former Victorian and Australian all-rounder 
has been appointed the Demons’ 1st XI captain 
for the 2019/20 Premier Cricket season.
White, who has played four Tests, 91 one-day 
Internationals and 47 T20 internationals for 
Australia and was part of six Victorian Sheffield 
Shield winning sides, including three as captain, 
replaces Matthew Brown in the role.
Matthew, who led the Demons for the past 
three summers and is one of the competition’s 
pre-eminent batsmen, will continue as a senior 
player in the team.
The MCC’s Chairman of Cricket Peter King 
is thrilled that Cameron, who was Victoria’s 
longest-serving captain and also led Australia’s 
one-day and T20 sides, has accepted the role as 
1st XI captain.
“The Club’s intention is to provide the best 
playing facilities, the best coaching and the best 
leadership for our playing group across the 
men’s and women’s programs,” Peter said.

It was a summer to remember for star Melbourne all-rounder 
Amy Yates, collecting numerous competition and Club accolades.
Amy claimed a runaway win in the Una Paisley Medal as the best 
player of the Premier Cricket Women’s Competition after scoring 
680 runs across all formats and claiming 35 wickets.
She polled 43 votes to become the second MCC player in three 
seasons to win the coveted 1st XI award following Hayley Jensen’s 
success in 2016/17.
Amy was also named in the Women’s Team of the Season  
along with teammate Tegan Orwin, who claimed 22 wickets. 
Not surprisingly, Amy was also crowned Club Champion for  
the 2018/19 season with outgoing 1st XI men’s captain Matthew 
Brown winning the Paul Sheahan Club Champion Trophy for the 
second time.
Matthew’s other Club Champion award came in 2016/17.
Amy and rising star Will Pucovski both received Brian Watson 
Memorial Awards for “the most outstanding performance by an 
MCC cricketer” during the season. Amy’s came for her innings of 
173 not out against Ringwood in Round 6, a new club record.
Will’s came for his brilliant Sheffield Shield innings of 243 for 
Victoria against Western Australia.
Other highlights of the year included batsman Shane Giese being 
named the Premier Cricket’s 4th XI Player of the Year after scoring 
421 runs – including his maiden century (105) for the Club – and 
also chipping in with 13 wickets.

YATES’ FRUITFUL 
PREMIER CRICKET 
SUMMER

DEMONS APPOINT WHITE TO 
LEAD 1ST XI NEXT SUMMER

“Cameron White is a player that brings with him 
enormous success as a player and importantly 
as a leader at all levels of Australian cricket.
“We are really excited that Cameron has 
agreed to captain our 1st XI for the upcoming 
season. The Club has got an exciting group of 
young players that will benefit from Cameron’s 
experience and leadership and we are confident 
that the upcoming Premier Cricket season can 
be a successful one for the Melbourne Cricket 
Club across all grades.
“We look forward to season 2019/20 with much 
enthusiasm and wish Cameron and his team 
every success.” 
Cameron, who averaged just under 40 with the 
bat across his 177-match first-class career, will 
also line-up in next summer’s Big Bash League 
with the Adelaide Strikers, his third BBL club 
following stints with the Melbourne Stars and 
Melbourne Renegades.
He was part of the Renegades’ historic BBL title-
winning line-up last summer.

Cameron White in action for 
Melbourne last summer.

The 2018/19 MCC Club Champions  
Amy Yates, pictured with Club 
President Michael Happell (above), 
and Matthew Brown (right).
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The MCC’s Hockey Section has enjoyed a strong representation at national and international level this season.
Five Club members – Belinda Cameron (Women’s 35+), Anthony Traill (Men’s 40+), Carolyn Ayres and Janet Driver (Women’s 65+)  
and Rob Meagher (Men’s 65+) – were recently part of Australian gold-
medal winning teams at the 2019 Trans-Tasman Masters held at the Gold 
Coast Hockey Centre.
They were among 28 men’s and women’s teams that competed against 
Trans-Tasman neighbours New Zealand in age groups ranging from 35+ 
through to 65+ level.
The Club was also delighted to see men’s rising star Jonathan 
Bretherton given the chance to play against the world’s best  
players in his age group after being selected in the Australian  
Under-21 Men’s hockey team for the International 8 Nations  
Tournament held in Madrid, Spain.
Australia took on Belgium, Germany, India, Spain, England, Austria  
and The Netherlands.
Andrew Smith, Director of Coaching for the Men’s Section, was also 
selected as the team’s Manager/Assistant coach.
This follows on from his recent appointment as Assistant coach for the 
Australian Under-18 Men’s team that competed in the Youth Olympic 
Games in Buenos Aires last October. This is a terrific recognition of 
Andrew’s coaching abilities, particularly working with young players  
on the rise.
Jonathan was also named in the Victorian squad along with teammates Matthew Coen and Hugh Hamilton for the Under-21 National 
Championships recently played in Lismore, New South Wales.
The MCC Hockey section fields 29 teams in Hockey Victoria senior and junior competitions. If you’re interested in joining the Club  
or want to know more, visit the Section’s website mcchockey.org

It was a watershed season for the MCC Netball section, making the Finals of the Parkville Netball 
Tuesday Premier Open Division 1 for the first time.

The team, coached by Robyne Dawson, finished the regular season in 
fourth spot on the ladder with nine wins from their 16 matches.
However, the team bowed out of the Autumn competition in the semi 
finals, losing 30-22 to the Plenty Valley Comets.
The side was without key player Alex Ball, who suffered a fractured arm 
at the end of the season. 
The team featured Renee Johns (captain), Lexie Joyce (vice-captain), 
Tori Walker, Johanna Dash, Stephanie McIntyre, Emily Findeisen, Amelia 
Charlton, Alex Ball with Sara Miller and Nicky Lock stepping up from 
MCC2 to be part of the squad for the semi-final.
Coach Robyne Dawson said reaching their first ever Premier Division 1 
finals series was a significant club milestone for MCC Netball.
“For a new netball club to be successful in an elite competition says  
good things about the Club on and off the court,” she said.
“MCC Netball has aspirations to play in the VNL so performances  
like this are very important.”
There was some consolation for top goaler Ball, who was named 

competition Most Valuable Player (MVP) for the third year in a row.
MCC 5 narrowly missed qualifying for the Final, finishing the season in fifth spot on the ladder. 
If you’re interested in playing netball, coaching a team or being part of the Club’s support crew  
of the MCC Netball Section, please visit the website mccnetball.org.au for more information.

HISTORIC PARKVILLE SEASON 
FOR MCC NETBALLERS

MCC STRONGLY REPRESENTED 
IN STATE AND NATIONAL HOCKEY SIDES

Medals of honour: MCC Hockey players, from left, Janet Driver, 
Anthony Traill, Belinda Cameron, Rob Meagher and Carolyn Ayres 
with their gold medals from this year’s Trans Tasman Masters.

The MCC 1 team qualified 
for the finals of the Parkville 
Netball Premier Open Division 
for the first time this season.
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Australia has some exciting talented young 
golfers emerging in the world ranks – including 
our very own MCC member Zach Murray.
The 22-year-old announced himself as a player 
to watch when he won the 100th New Zealand 
Open in the picturesque South Island town of 
Queenstown in just his sixth professional start 
earlier this year.
Murray is believed to be the first wire-to-wire 
winner of the New Zealand Open since the 
legendary Sir Bob Charles in 1954, who was on 
hand to present him with the Brodie Breeze Cup.
That triumph followed his victory in the PGA 
Tour of Australasia’s West Australian Open last 
October, which he won as an amateur.
Murray, who comes from north east Victoria, is 
currently plying his trade overseas with the aim 
of securing a European Tour card for next year.
“I’m fortunate enough to have some nice 
opportunities after a good start to my career, so 
if I can grab them with both hands that would be 
great,” Murray told MCC News.
“Long-term (goal) is to win on major tours and 
contend in Major Championships.”
Murray, the 2013 Victorian Amateur champion, 
said he made the decision to turn professional 
after winning in Perth last year. The Australian 
Open, won by Mexican Abraham Ancer, was his 
debut tournament as a pro.
“I’ve had some amazing support from so many 
people. I made the decision with my coach Marty 
Joyce (to turn professional) and, ultimately, I felt 
as though I was playing my best golf,” he said.
“(Australian professional) Marcus Fraser is 
someone who helps me out a lot. He grew up not 
far from me so he’s been really good to me in 
guiding me in the right direction.”
An Essendon fan, Murray has fond memories of 

travelling down from Wodonga to the MCG as a 
young boy and still tries to get along to support 
the Bombers when his busy schedule allows.
“I played Auskick on the ’G back in the day, which 
was super cool,” he recalls.
“I’m very certain that was my first experience 
(visiting the MCG) and something a young footy 
fan never forgets.
“Any day you get to spend at the MCG is pretty 
cool. It is one of the greatest arenas in the world 
and you just cannot replace the atmosphere 
when you have 80,000-plus there for the footy or 
cricket. 
“My home base is now Melbourne, but my travel 
schedule eats into my chances. Any day I get to 
see the Bombers play is special for me.”

ZACH ENGRAVES HIS NAME 
IN OPEN HISTORY

ABOVE 
Celebration: Zach Murray celebrates 
after holing his final putt to claim the 
100th New Zealand Open. 

LEFT  
Trophy: Zach Muray kisses  
the New Zealand trophy

Photos by Photosport

Zach Murray watches a tee shot during his 
New Zealand Open victory. (Photosport)
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When Sam Mitchell was preparing his speech 
for this year’s Norm Smith Oration, he received 
some advice from an unlikely source.
Among the hundreds of guests inside the 
Members Dining Room was respected journalist 
Mike Sheahan - who proposed the toast to 
football at the 2014 event – a member of the 
football media who Mitchell noted had been a 
critic of his playing style during his decorated 
329-game career with Hawthorn and West Coast.
But it was Sheahan who reached out to Mitchell 
to offer him some advice about the importance  
of his speech at the event.
“He said ‘you need to be very well prepared,  
this is no ordinary function, do yourself a favour, 
do some research and get it right’,” Mitchell told 
the crowd.
“For the first time I’ll say, Mike Sheahan, thank 
you very much.”
In its ninth year, the Norm Smith Oration is  
the Club’s premier football function.
Mitchell was joined by respected football 
administrator Peter Jackson in delivering 
passionate tributes to football.
Hosted by Channel Seven reporter Nick 
McCallum, the crowd heard Jackson, who was 

CEO at Essendon (1996-2009) 
and Melbourne (2013-2018), 
talk about the importance of 
the link between the elite AFL 
competition and the game at 
community level.
Before moving to Melbourne, 
Jackson was born and raised 
in Adelaide and shared stories 
about his time growing up 
supporting struggling SANFL 
side West Torrens.
Jackson was born in 1953 - 
the year West Torrens won 
its last SANFL premiership. 
The club ultimately merged 

with Woodville in 1991 and has won three 
premierships since.
When the great Dick Reynolds arrived in 1961 to 
coach West Torrens, Jackson said it raised the 
hopes of supporters that success was imminent. 

In 1963 the club won the minor premiership 
but bowed out of the finals in straight sets 
and, ultimately, returned to its position as the 
competition’s cellar dweller.
The frustrations of fans around their club’s 
performances was also etched in Jackson’s 
memory as a young boy.
“I remember an old frustrated stalwart of the 
club say to my dad “a football club is only as good 
as its administration” – and that comment has 
stayed with me forever,” Jackson said.
“In fact, it became my personal mantra for my 
whole time in the AFL. It’s absolutely true. A club 
can’t succeed without a good administration. You 
won’t entice good people to your club and you 
won’t have success.” 
The demise of the drop kick from the modern 
game is one of Jackson’s regrets. 
He claimed former Essendon, West Torrens  
and Sturt player Bob Shearman was the best 
player he ever saw perfect the drop kick and 
revealed he had encouraged former Essendon 
captain Gary O’Donnell to showcase the skill  
in one game. 
However, Jackson added that O’Donnell was 
fearful of the wrath from then coach Kevin 
Sheedy and never tried it.
Mitchell, who played in four premierships at 
Hawthorn and has returned to the Hawks as an 
assistant coach after serving in a similar role at 
the Eagles in their 2018  premiership campaign, 
spoke about his journey in the game growing up 
in Melbourne’s eastern suburbs.
“The game has grown and it’s changed - and it’s 
for the better in my opinion,” Mitchell declared.
“Now we have a women’s football league (AFLW) 
and it is a huge part of our game, we celebrate 
indigenous Australians, we have prayer rooms at 
the MCG and we support charities.”
Jackson spoke how vital it is for the game’s 
governing bodies plan for the next “30 to 40 
years” and ensure the game captured the 
attention of new markets.
He said a vibrant AFLW competition would  
be crucial in driving the growth of the  
game forward.

CRITIC 
TURNS 
FRIEND

Top: Sam Mitchell 
addresses the function

Below: The crowd listens 
to Peter Jackson speak

TO HELP MITCHELL PREPARE 
NORM SMITH ORATION SPEECH
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The big names rolled out to celebrate the start of another AFL 
season at the Club’s annual Footy Season Launch Luncheon.
Joining host Tim Lane at the March 20 function in the Members 
Dining Room were a panel of experts, comprising Richmond 
premiership star Alex Rance, former Melbourne champion Garry 
Lyon and the AFLs Head of Women’s Football, Nicole Livingstone.
Known for his proclivity to speak his mind, Rance made headlines 
with a surprising assessment of new Tigers’ recruit Tom Lynch 
that had members, guests and attending media personalities 
hanging off his every word. It is clear why this is a must-attend 
event for so many members each year.
The annual Women in Wine function was a sold-out affair and 
guests were privileged to enjoy the winemaking skills of Jess 
Robertson, a high-calibre and travelled wine maker from Mount 
Langi Ghiran.
Jess generously shared stories of her extensive winemaking 
travels and, of course, a range of drops from her vintages that 
were matched with a superb range of tasting plates created by the 
talented chefs at EPICURE.
Following Melbourne’s run to last year’s AFL Preliminary Final, 
optimism was high among MFC/MCC dual members at special 
game day functions on Anzac Day Eve and Queen’s Birthday. While 
the Demons were unable to take home the four points on either 
occasion, it certainly didn’t put a dampener on the festivities.

MEMBERS AND 
GUESTS KEEP
Footy stars, winemakers, 
brewers and comedians 
headlined a calendar of 
high-quality events in the 
first half of the year.
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ON FUNCTIONING
The Annual Young Members’ Anzac Ball was held on Saturday 
April 27.
A continual favourite on the calendar, more than 450 members 
and guests got their dancing shoes on and enjoyed an evening of 
dinner, drinks and constant entertainment.
The Young Members have been keeping busy this football season, 
with a very popular craft beer evening showcasing drops from 
some of Australia’s finest breweries, including Pirate Life – 
brewers of the MCC Ale – and Demons legend David Neitz’s very 
own label, Brewmanity.
Laughter was the main menu item at the Club’s Comedy @ the  
‘G event on April 6, with a sell-out evening featuring international 
comedy stars DeAnne Smith, Dr Jason Leong and Gordon 
Southern leaving the audience in stitches prior to Collingwood 
taking on the West Coast Eagles in a Grand Final rematch.   
With a busy schedule of functions set for the remainder of the 
year, members are encouraged to plan ahead and book their  
place early to ensure they don’t miss out.
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If you love your cricket, then you won’t want  
to miss this year’s Bradman Luncheon being 
held in the Members Dining Room on Tuesday 
August 27.
Held in honour of Australia’s greatest ever 
cricketer, the all-inclusive three-course lunch  
is a premier function on the Club’s calendar.
The function will be hosted by renowned  
sports broadcaster Gerard Whateley and  
guest speaker is former Australian opening 
batsman Simon Katich, now a respected TV  
and radio commentator.
Katich played 56 Tests, 45 one-day Internationals 
and three T20 Internationals for Australia in a 
career that lasted a decade. His highest first 
class score of 306 while playing for New South 
Wales at the SCG in 2007 was the first time 
a batsman had scored a triple century at the 
ground since Sir Donald Bradman himself.
Members of all categories are entitled to make 
bookings into this function.
Bookings opened at 9.00am on Tuesday July 9 
and will remain open until sold out.

THE BRADMAN 
LUNCHEON

WONDERLAND
Celebrate the end of the winter season in  
style at the Young Members’ Winter 
Wonderland Ball in Members Dining Room  
on Saturday August 31.
The evening includes pre-dinner drinks  
and canapes in the Long Room, followed  
by a two-course dinner, dessert buffet and 
beverage package and a night of entertainment 
and dancing.
All categories of membership are eligible to 
attend and can bring up to four guests each. 
Bookings open at 9.00am on Tuesday July 16 and 
are expected to sell quickly, so don’t miss out.

WALKING IN A WINTER

George Bailey speaking at last year’s luncheon.
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Members can expect a night of non-stop 
entertainment with their usual mixture of footy 
banter, satirical song writing and role-playing 
hilarity.
This function is only open to Full and Restricted 
members, who can bring up to two guests each. 
The function includes a three-course meal, 
beverages, non-stop entertainment and live 
crosses to the Brownlow Medal telecast.
Due to its popularity, a ballot will be conducted  
to give all interested members an equal chance 
of attending. 
Registrations will be taken from Tuesday August 
6 at 9.00am until Thursday August 8 at 5.00pm via 
the Club website. 

The Coodabeen Champions return 
for the 14th annual Brownlow 
Dinner on Monday September 23 
in the Members Dining Room.

A fabulous all-inclusive dining package will be 
available for members and their guests in the 
Members Dining Room, Long Room, Committee 
Room and Jim Stynes Grill. 
The package comprises a three-course  
lunch and a three-and-a-half-hour beverage 
package from 11.30am to 3.00pm. Cost is $157 
(adults), $102 (child aged 13-17) and $41 (child 
under 13).  The usual match day dress code in 
each room applies.
Bookings will be taken on (03) 9657 8888 from 
Thursday July 18 from 9.00am until sold out.  
Menus and other details can be found on the 
Club’s website.

BROWNLOW 
DINNER WITH 
THE COODABEENS

GRAND FINAL 
EVE DINING

The Club’s dining rooms will again be bursting 
with excitement for the traditional Grand Final 

Eve Luncheon on Friday September 27.
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THE BRADMAN 
LUNCHEON

Members Dining Room
Tuesday August 27

BOOK NOW

YOUNG MEMBERS’ WINTER 
WONDERLAND BALL

Members Dining Room
Saturday August 31

BOOK JULY 16

BROWNLOW 
DINNER WITH 

THE COODABEENS
Members Dining Room
Monday September 23

BALLOT OPEN AUGUST 6

MCC MEMBERS’  
GRAND FINAL EVE LUNCH

Multiple Dining Rooms
Friday September 27

BOOK JULY 18

MEMBERS CULINARY 
EXPERIENCE
MCG Culinary Centre
Wednesday August 28

BALLOT OPEN JULY 30

CHRISTMAS 
LUNCHEON

Members Dining Room
Wednesday December 25

BOOK JULY 30

UPCOMING FUNCTIONS
There’s a broad range of entertaining functions to cater for members and guests over 
the next few months. Please mark your diaries and keep an eye on the club website, 

email newsletters and social media for updates during the year.
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COMPANION (AC) IN  
THE GENERAL DIVISION 
Mr Hugh Michael JACKMAN  
Professor Ruth Frances BISHOP AO 

OFFICER (AO) IN THE GENERAL DIVISION 
Ms Elizabeth Anne ALEXANDER AM The Honourable 
Justice Paul Anthony COGHLAN  
Professor Calum John DRUMMOND  
Professor Christine Julie KILPATRICK  
Professor David Anthony MACKEY  
Mr Francis Arthur SEDGMAN AM 

MEMBER (AM) IN THE GENERAL DIVISION 
Mr Arun Kumar ABEY  
Mr Matthew ALLEN  
Mr Joseph BORENSZTAJN  
Mr Trevor Sydney COHEN  
Mr John ETHERINGTON  
Mr David John FLEGG  
Professor Michael Lindsay GRAYSON  
Professor Michael John GRIGG  
Professor David Ian GUEST  
Mr Geoffrey Leonard HARRIS  
Professor Andrew Alistair HEGGIE  
Mr Robert Bruce HERSHAN  
Dr Andrew Grant LEMON  
Dr Peter Edgeworth LILLIE  
Dr James Ormonde LUCAS  
Mr Angus Alan MACNEIL  
Ms Susan Jane PEDEN  
Mr Garry James SEBO  
Professor Malcolm Ross SIM  
Mr Peter John SMEDLEY (dec.) 
Dr Richard James STARK  
Dr Paul STEINFORT  
Dr David Mark THURIN  
Dr Mark TONER 

MEDAL (OAM) IN THE GENERAL DIVISION 
Mrs Carolyn Jane CLARK  
Mr Gavan David COLLERY  
Mr Ernest Frederick DAWES OBE  
Associate Professor Michael Joseph DENTON  
Dr John Dacre ENGLAND  
Mr Laurence EVANS  
Dr Terry Robert GRIGG  
Mr David Victor JENSZ  
Mr David William KELLY  
Mr Anthony Gerard KENNEDY  
Mr Richard Alexander LEDER  
Mr David Scott MORGAN  
Mr John Anthony MUNCKTON  
Mr Clement Arundel NEWTON-BROWN  
Mr Charles Richard NORRIS  
Mr Malcolm David PARKS  
Mrs Kerry Pamela PRYOR  
Mr George Lewis RAPHAEL  
Ms Rhonda Marilyn RENWICK  
Mr Kenneth James ROWE PSM  
Mr Garry Alan RUNGE  
Mr Lynden James SMITH  
Mr Anthony George STRAHAN  

AUSTRALIAN FIRE SERVICE MEDAL (AFSM)  
Mr Martin Stewart BRAID  
EMERGENCY SERVICES MEDAL (ESM)  
Mr Michael Patrick D’ELIA  

MEMBERS’ NEWS

More than 50 MCC members were recognised in 
the 2019 Queen’s Birthday honours list for their 
contributions across a wide range of fields and 
endeavours.
The list included:
• Australian tennis great Francis `Frank’ 

Sedgman
• Former University of Melbourne Chancellor 

Elizabeth Alexander
• Current Melbourne Football Club director  

Dr David Thurin
• Former Member for Prahran and City of 

Melbourne Deputy Lord Mayor  
Clement Newton-Brown

• Former MCC cricketer and Club XI stalwart  
Dr Richard Stark

• Former VFL/AFL goal umpire David Flegg 
• Great Southern Stand and Northern Stand 

Project Manager Dr Paul Steinfort
Probably the highest profile member among  
the list is world-renowned actor and entertainer 
Hugh Jackman, who received the top honour - a 
Companion (AC) of the Order of Australia  
- for his contributions to the performing arts.
Jackman said he was “an immensely proud 
Australian” to receive the accolade.
Former Purana Taskforce head Detective 
Inspector Andrew Gustke was among those 
 to receive an Australian Police Medal (APM).
The Club congratulates all MCC members 
featuring in this year’s list.

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY HONOURS

Hugh Jackman (left) pictured speaking with Damien 
Fleming at the 2017 Boxing Day Test breakfast.
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“I am so grateful for 
the opportunities 
I have received 
by being raised 
there (Australia),” 
Jackman said on his 
Instagram account.
“The countless 
teachers, mentors, 
institutions who 
have supported me 
along the way are 
immeasurable, and I 
will always be in my 
country’s debt.”



 AFL Grand Final
The Members Reserve’s capacity of about 23,000 will be available for the 
2019 AFL Grand Final on Saturday September 28. 

 While Restricted and Provisional members are ineligible to attend the 
Grand Final, if the Reserve appears likely to be at less than capacity, a 
limited number of entry tickets may be sold to Restricted members either 
in the week leading up to the Grand Final or on the morning of the match. 

The Reserve will again be split into approximately 55 per cent reserved 
seats and 45 per cent walk-up seats for the Grand Final. About 13,000 
pre-purchased reserved seats are set aside for successful applicants in 
the ballot and the remainder will be available for walk-up members when 
gates open on Grand Final morning. 

 Early Finals
The Reserve will operate as per the home and away season for Full  
and Restricted members during the first three weeks of the AFL Finals 
Series with up to 13,500 reserved seats being available for pre-purchase 
ahead of matches.  The remainder of seating and standing room in the 
Reserve will be available on a walk-up basis along with any of the unsold 
reserved seating.

 A proactive strategy to fill the Reserve
As communicated prior to the start of the 2019 AFL Premiership Season, 
the MCC will employ a proactive match day strategy to ensure the 
Reserve is filled where public tickets have sold out in advance. This will 
include actively monitoring the attendance patterns of walk-up members 
and guests prior to and after gate opening.

If there are indications that the Reserve won’t reach capacity, the club 
may look at the following options:

• Make tickets available for Provisional members to access  
the Reserve;

• Put visitor tickets back on sale (if they were previously sold  
out in advance).

After exploring all existing opportunities to allow members and guests to 
access the Reserve or purchase tickets, the Club may consider releasing 
a select amount of tickets for the general public to purchase if it is 
determined that the Reserve will still not reach capacity.

Please visit mcc.org.au for on-sale dates and times.

 Visitor tickets and reserved seats
The number of visitor tickets available for early finals will depend on 
the expected popularity of each game. Up to four per member may be 
available.

Approximately 13,500 reserved seats on levels 1 and 4 will be available 
for members and their guests for matches in the first three weeks of the 
AFL Finals.  

Visitor tickets and reserved seats will be available through Ticketek or 
from the Membership Services Office at the ground (9am-5pm, Mon-Fri) 
and, subject to availability, at the members’ entrance on match days. 

 Dining
Ballot registrations for the Members Dining Room and Jim Stynes Grill 
will be taken via website or phone from 9.00am to 5.00pm on the Tuesday 
preceding the particular match/es in the first three weeks of the AFL 
Finals Series. For the Grand Final, ballot registrations will be taken on 
Monday September 23 from 9.00am to 5.00pm.

Members are only entitled to one registration in the ballot. Duplicate 
registrations will be excluded. A reserved seat on Level 2 is part of the 
Members Dining Room package during the early finals but this does not 
apply for the Grand Final. Diners in the Jim Stynes Grill receive a seat in 
the room to watch the match.

All other dining conditions that existed during the Premiership season 
will apply during the Finals. 

 Long Room and Balcony Passes
Depending on the expected popularity of matches, the Club may release 
Long Room and Balcony passes for some finals matches if we believe 
these member-only areas could comfortably accommodate some guests. 

If this is the case, members will be advised via email that advance 
applications via the website will open at 9.00am on the Tuesday preceding 
the weekend’s game/s and close at 5.00pm the same day.

As the Final Series draws closer, you can stay abreast of the latest 
information through the club’s website and email updates, as well as via 
Twitter and Facebook.

Your 2019 AFL Finals arrangements 

Existing financial members for the 2018/19 season should already have 
received their renewal notice for the coming season, which commences on 
September 1, 2019.  

Members have been sent their renewal notice by email to allow for a more 
convenient and timely process.  Those without an email address on our 
records have been sent a copy in the post.

Payment of subscription renewals is due from September 1. Those Full and 
Restricted members wishing to attend AFL Finals matches in September 
must pay their subscription at least two business days in advance for their 
membership card to be valid at the turnstiles on match day.

At its meeting in June, the MCC Committee elected to Full membership 
existing Restricted members who were nominated on the waiting list from 
June 1, 1991 to August 31, 1991 inclusive. 

Existing Provisional members nominated from November 1, 1997 to 
January 31, 1998 inclusive were offered Restricted membership. 

Waiting list candidates nominated from August 1, 2001 to March 31, 2002 
inclusive were offered Provisional membership.

The waiting list, therefore, will consist of candidates nominated from April 
1, 2002 to today.

In accordance with club rules, the names and addresses of these 
candidates will be available for perusal at the Gate 2 Membership Services 
office on match days and during business hours (Mon-Fri, 9am to 5pm).

Membership renewals Member intake
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